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Our FUN-nominal Summer 
Keeps Getting Better!

     On Monday, Eagle’s Landing was bursting with 
patriotic spirit as everyone came decked out in Red 
White White and Blue! Laughter and smiles fi lled the camp 
as we started our second week of summer camp. We 
welcomed many new faces this week.
     Our Special Day was on Wednesday and it was 
Action America Day! Campers interacted 
with our American heroes got to see a helicopter land, 
tour an ambulance and learn about seeing eye dogs. 
Upper camp took a trip to the Philadelphia Zoo and loved 
exploring and visiting all of the exotic animals.
     Thursday was our Mystery Bag Challenge.  Each 
division was given a mystery bag with contents to be 
inventive and create something that reminds them of 
camp. Third and fourth grade girls stayed at camp for 
their fi rst Stay Late of the summer.
     On Friday, campers had fun raising money for 
CHANGE 4 CHANGE. It was great way to collect 
donations for families in need.
     This week in Tribes, campers participated in a bunch 
of activities to earn points. Kiddie Kingdom played Red 
Light, Green Light. First and second graders played Hula 
Hoop Pass and Rock Paper Scissor Train. Fifth and sixth 
graders played Castle Ball. Third, fourth, seventh and 
eighth graders played Paper Train. LITs played Hungry 
Hungry Hippos. Everyone cheered their team on as they 
watched. The winner for week two was the Eldings!Eldings!  
Congratulations!
     We hope all the campers had as much fun as we did 
and we can’t wait to see you all next week!

 - Nicole, Newsletter Editor

SPECIAL EVENTS
     This week’s Special Day was Action America Day! 
The Special Day was dedicated to the American heroes 
that serve our country and keep us safe. The highlight 
of the morning was defi nitely witnessing a New Jersey 
State Police helicopter land on the soccer fi eld during 
Morning Gathering! We had the privilege of hosting 
diff erent American heroes such as a policeman from 
the South Brunswick Police Department and two EMTs 
from the Monmouth Junction First Aid Squad. Campers 
loved being able to get a tour of the police car and the 
ambulance as they spoke to the American heroes. Four 
members of the Marine Corps came in to camp to train 
with our third through fi fth grade campers and we even 
had a special visit from Kathy and her seeing eye dog, 
Mac, who helped educate us on how seeing eye dogs 
help people with visual impairments. Along with all of the 
exciting American Heroes who came to camp, campers 
also had the opportunity to write thank you letters to an 
American hero of their choice and play games such as 
Race to the Crime Scene on scooters while dodging 
tricky obstacles and putting out fi res by throwing a ball 
to knock down “buildings” made of hula hoops. Thank 
you to all of the American heroes who serve our country 
every day. Next week’s Special Day is Wacky Water Day! 
I hope you picked out your bathing suit!

 - Shira, Special Events Coordinator



Woodshop & Rocketry
     Campers have been chipping away in Woodshop and 
Rocketry. Our fi rst two weeks of camp have been full 
of excitement. G2 and B2 have created pencil boxes to 
display in their bedrooms. G3 and B3 built bookshelves. 
These bookshelves are being used to display their 
favorite books. G4 created baskets to hold their personal 
treasures. B4 built tool boxes to hold their special tools. 
The third, fourth, fi fth, sixth, seventh and eighth grade 
electives all created and designed shields. These 
campers are proudly displaying their shields at home.

     Rocketry has been a blast too! All campers in the 
elective have built model rockets. The campers are 
currently painting and designing the rockets so that 
they are ready for take off . We’re looking forward to 
creating napkin holders, key trees and recipe holders in 
Woodshop. We’re also excited to see the cool rockets 
made in Rocketry get launched into outerspace!

 - Dana, Woodshop Coordinator & Nick, Assistant

B1C’s Awesome Week!
     The second week of camp did not fail to live up to the 
expectations that week one set. It started off  with a bang 
as Aiden Smith dominated in Ga-Ga as he won multiple 
games. David Aochoa was excellent in swimming where 
he showed off  his ability to listen and have a great time. 
At the playground, Francisco Vozone ran so much he 
ended up tiring out his counselors in our fun game 
of Tag. At Tennis, Samar Mehrotra looked like a true 
professional hitting every ball that came his way. Conor 
Polgar looked amazing in our game of Duck Duck Animal 
where he displayed his athleticism and ability to follow 
the rules. Isaac Ordiales had so much fun at the Spray 
Park where he got soaked in the water. This week was 
so much fun! We can’t wait  to see what next week has 
to off er!

 - Gabe, Counselor & Jeremy, Junior Counselor

B5D’s Memorable Week 2
     Damani White dominated the basketball courts this 
week and won the game of Knockout. Sam Schmeidler 
fi nished fi rst in multiple games of Ga-Ga and is always 
one of the last campers remaining! David Salvesen 
passed the deep water test and hit a double in Tennis 
Baseball to give his team the win, both in the same day! 
B5D had an exciting and eventful second week of camp!

 - Sean, Counselor & Devin, Junior Counselor

Ceramics
     Ceramics has started the summer off  with a bang! 
While making their coil pots, it was all smiles with the 
fi rst, second and third graders. The fourth graders 
demonstrated their creative side with their coil pots. The 
elective groups brightened up Ceramics with their votive 
candle holders. Be on the look out for superhero logos, 
masks and coasters!

 - Alli & Jillian, Ceramics Instructors



Lunch Menu Week 3
  7/10   Pizza Pizza, Tossed Salad, Diced Peaches,  
 Chocolate Pudding, Apples
  7/11 Chicken Fries, Tossed Salad, Mashed Potatoes, 
 Cookies, Apples
  7/12   Barry’s Grilled Cheese, Tossed Salad, Potato 
 Wedges, Jello, Watermelon
  7/13 Potato Pierogies or Buttered Noodles, Dinner 
 Roll, Brownies, Apples
  7/14 Hamburgers and Hot Dogs, Tossed Salad, 
 Potato Chips, Watermelon, Cookies

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, hard 
boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, chunk tuna, 
hummus, raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheddar cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad and 
corn.
     Tuna, turkey or SunButter and jelly sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread or whole wheat bagels with cream 
cheese or margarine (dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream or ices and fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our food 
is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. All of our 
food is baked or grilled and contains no trans fats. 

The Amazing CITs

     The CITs are off  to an amazing start! Our future 
counselors are learning the ins and outs of camp 
and are enjoying their groups! Jasmine Aizley was 
a rockstar baking yummy treats with her fi fth grade 
campers. Alexandra Asciutto was so excited to play on 
the Playground and Wooden Trucks with her fi rst grade 
campers. Andrew Asciutto showed his athleticism was 
his fourth grade boys at Basketball, Mini Golf and 
Ga-Ga. We welcomed back Stephanie Atzingen this 
week and she fi t right in with her second grade girls. 
On any given morning, we can fi nd Paul Briklin helping 
Frank and Alex at Tennis showing off  his master skills. 
Jacob Descoteau can be seen on the baseball fi elds 
playing Tennis Baseball with campers of all ages. He 
also helps Kyle with whatever he needs. This summer 
we welcome our newest friend Ben Gallanter who is 
enjoying camp with his third grade boys. Mathias Garb 
jumped right in with Carissa, helping all her groups and 
teaching the ins and outs of Soccer. Adam Kawalek has 
been an intricate part in the machine that is third grade 
boys. They love him! Gregory Lyons is very happy with 
his fourth grade boys. They are active and fun and he is 
enjoying his time with them. Alison McNicholas stepped 
up big time with her fourth grade girls. They love that she 
plays with them during every activity. Daniel McNicholas 
is one of the only CITs who has the opportunity to work 
with sixth grade boys. He is truly an all star and his help 
is greatly appreciated. Zachary Murray jumped right 
in with his third grade boys in Computers and STEM. 
Logan Nadelman brought his wonderful personality and 
skills to the fi fth grade boys where he interacted and 
helped with whatever they needed. Jenna Paltenstein 
truly made a splash swimming with her fi rst grade girls. 
Alexis Tilbor did not hold back when she was asked 
to help with Kiddie Kingdom. She stepped up and did 
an amazing job for a whole day of fun in the sun. The 
CITs have truly embodied the role model fi gure for the 
campers and they are learning new things each and 
every day. We can’t wait to watch them grow with their 
groups! We can’t wait for another 
FUN-nominal week!

 - Christina, Counselor



Week 3 Camp Schedule
7/10  -   Simon Says
7/11  -   Team Tuesday & Girls 5/6 Stay Late
7/12  -   Wacky Water Day, 6/7/8 Trip to 
    Sahara Sam’s & Boys 3/4 Stay Late
7/13  -   Camp T-Shirt Day & Boys 5/6 Stay Late
7/14  -   Ga-Ga Finals & Grade 8 Trip to
     Sandy Hook

The B5A Fireballs

     The B5A Fireballs had an amazing second week 
of camp! David Farber had a blast in the Pool. Jahn 
Whitworth was a Ga-Ga champion in the pits. Adrian 
Genge loved playing Volleyball during his elective time. 
Anthony Helea gave Tarzan a run for his money during 
Ropes. Christopher Covino was a master coder in 
Computers and even coded a drone! Zach Levin burned 
wood in Woodshop and had an excellent time! We can’t 
wait to see what next week has to off er B5A!

 - Andrew, Counselor & Devon, Junior Counselor

Groovy Grade 4 Girls
     It’s only our second week of camp, but G4A and G4B 
are already having an amazing time! This week fourth 
grade combined their groups to have even more fun! 
Laney Kenwood mastered the awesome new Ropes 
course and zipped down the zip line with ease. Eva Leto 
had a blast at Drama Show. They played tons of acting 
games and she rocked at each one of them! Sophie 
Kornblum made the most delicious cream-fi lled cupcake 
in Baking! Joanna Lozito was quite the fi sh. She loved 
playing at Swim with all of her friends. Amanda Ribsam 
was the queen of the Tennis court! She won the game 
“On the Line” multiple times. On Action America Day, 
Brooklyn Kienle won the stretcher relay twice! We are 
so proud! Julia Santiago and Madison Carpenito were 
so excited to be back at camp this week and were 
especially excited for Arts and Crafts. The best part of 
our week was defi nitely the Stay Late! We all had a blast. 
We can’t wait to see what the rest of the summer has in 
store for the fourth grade girls!

           - Genna-Rose, Counselor (G4A), Sammy, Counselor (G4B)
   & Kaley, Junior Counselor

Patriotic Beauties Beauties of GKA
     GKA had a spectacular second week of camp! Aria 
Katsnelson loved going in the Spray Park with her 
friends and had a huge smile on her face the whole time. 
Mary Wyand had a great time at Soccer and kicking 
the ball at bowling pins was able to knock most of them 
down. Madison Marx enjoyed swimming at the Pool. 
Meryl Schmeidler had a blast going down the slides 
and playing Tag with her friends. Robin Shalom loved 
making rocket ships in Mad Science. Our campers loved 
Action America Day. Their favorite part was seeing the 
helicopter land and sitting in the ambulance. We have 
such an amazing group and we are so excited for the 
rest of the summer!

 - Lauren, Counselor & Danielle, Junior Counselor



Mini Chicken Pot Pies
Ingredients:

    1½ cups cubed cooked 
        chicken
    1 can Campbell’s Condensed 
        Cream of Chicken Soup or 
        Campbell’s Condensed 98% 
        Fat Free Cream of Chicken 
        Soup
    ½ of a 16-ounce package 
        frozen mixed vegetables 
        (carrots, green beans, corn, peas), thawed (about 
        1½ cups)
    1 package (12 ounces) refrigerated biscuit dough 
        (junior-sized, 10 biscuits)
    ½ cup shredded cheddar cheese

Instructions:
    1. Heat the oven to 350°F. Spray 10 (2½-inch) muffi  n-
        pan cups with vegetable cooking spray. Stir the 
        chicken, soup and vegetables in a medium bowl.
    2. Roll or pat the biscuits to fl atten slightly. Press the 
        biscuits into the bottoms and up the sides of the 
        muffi  n-pan cups. Spoon about ⅓ cup chicken 
        mixture into each biscuit cup. Lightly press the 
        chicken mixture down so it’s level. Top each with 
        about 2 teaspoons of cheese.
    3. Bake for 15 minutes or until the biscuits are golden 
        brown and the cheese is melted. Let the pot pies 
        cool in the pan on a wire rack for 5 minutes.

 - Dana, Cooking Instructor

SPIRITED GROUP OF GKB
     The ladies of GKB had a phenomenal second week 
of camp! Valentina Dias loved exploring the ambulance 
and police car on Action America Day. Avery Vriesendorp 
made a beautiful rocket in Mad Science and wanted to 
launch it to the moon. Gillian Kleinman’s artistic ability 
swept us off  our feet when she made a pinch pot in 
Ceramics. Ashlynn Knight is an amazing dancer and 
can’t wait to perform for all the parents during Show 
Week. Ameera McDonald loved watching the seeing eye 
dog show during Action America Day and was amazed 
by what the dogs could do. We are so lucky to have an 
amazing group and can’t wait to spend the rest of the 
summer with our GKB girls.

 - Bianna, Counselor & Jen, Junior Counselor

Shining Stars of G2B
     The girls of G2B had an amazing second week of 
camp! Sophia Eichler and Sydney Bielecki did awesome 
in Swim this week and both passed their deep water 
tests. Emma Calefato was an incredible defender for 
her team during Soccer. Kerala Mayer was also a great 
player during Soccer and defi nitely improved with her 
dribbling! Ciara Van Ness made some really cool slime in 
Mad Science without any help and it came out perfectly! 
Sahaana Shah had a lot of fun in Nature while feeding 
the goats and petting the rabbit! We can’t wait for more 
fun during week three of camp!

 - Sarah, Counselor & Ericka, Junior Counselor

The B3C Gladiators
     The B3C Gladiators had a fun and spirited week two! 
Jonathan Princewill and Alex Hatoff  both dominated 
in Ga-Ga, getting both counselors and campers out 
during every game. Jayden Williams absolutely loved 
making food in Cooking and chowing down after. 
Jaiden Vriezema had a great time on the Tires during 
Group Time. Ryan Lin loved playing Crossy Road in 
Computers. Jordan Rudolph took his skills to the Archery 
elective where he shined. Max Salzberg loved playing 
Basketball and taking advantage of his deep water band 
during Free Swim. Nate Giglio had a fantastic time on 
the thrilling X-Wave. The B3C Gladiators can’t wait to 
return for week three to tackle the rest of the summer 
together!

 - Matt, Counselor & Ethan, Junior Counselor



COME VISIT US AT CAMP!
We’d love to see you and so would your campers!

VISITING HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays:

9:30 - 3:30 pm
Wednesdays: 1:00 - 3:30 pm 

Please remember that there is no visiting
 the last week of camp, on rainy days and 

during special event days.

Ice Cream Cone Cakes
Ingredients:
    1 box Betty Crocker 
        Super Moist party rainbow 
        chip cake mix
    (Water, vegetable oil and 
        eggs called for on cake 
        mix box)
    24 fl at-bottom ice cream 
        cones
    1 to 2 containers Betty 
        Crocker Rich & Creamy 
        frosting (any fl avor)

Directions:
    1. Heat oven to 350°F (325°F for dark or nonstick 
        pans). Place paper baking cup in each of 24 regular-
        size muffi  n cups.
    2. Make cake batter as directed on box. Divide batter 
        evenly among muffi  n cups (two-thirds full). Place ice 
        cream cone upside down on batter in each cup.
    3. Bake 16 to 22 minutes or until toothpick inserted in 
        cake comes out clean (cones may tilt on batter). 
        Cool completely, about 30 minutes. Remove paper 
        baking cups. Generously frost cake with frosting, 
        and decorate as desired. Store loosely covered.

     - Taylor, Baking Coordinator & Callie, Instructor

B5C’s Great Start to Summer
     B5C had a great start to the summer. Peter Coppolino 
showed off  his skills on the Basketball court. Ben Brill 
always enjoys his time in the Pool. Ajay Geria always 
has a fun time at Ga-Ga. Jacob Christian showcased 
his talent during Hockey. JD Simon dislpayed his fancy 
footwork on the Soccer fi eld. We can’t wait for the rest of 
the summer!

 - Zach, Counselor & Jake, Junior Counselor

B7A is Out of This World!
     B7A had a spectacular second week. Daniel Newton, 
Andrew Kenny and Alexander Aizley launched tennis 
balls out of the fi eld in Tennis Baseball. Jack Stoeckel 
dribbled and scored in Basketball. We can’t wait for more 
FUN-nominal weeks to come!

 - Xavier, Counselor

A SWIM-tastic Summer!
     We are off  to a SWIM-tastic start at the pools. It is 
great to see the next generation of Michael Phelps and 
Katie Ledeckys. We are so proud of those campers 
who passed the deep water test and even prouder of 
those who continue to improve each day. We are looking 
forward to Wacky Water Day next week. Stay cool at the 
pool!

 - Lauren & Adam, Swim Coordinators



1st and 2nd Grade are
Out of This World!

     The summer is off  to a fantastic start! Our campers 
are making new friends, making memories and enjoying 
some fun in the sun. First graders have been having a 
blast from the start! They are enjoying competing with 
their new tribes. Each week they play games and use 
their teamwork skills to work together to earn points for 
their teams. They are also enjoying Nature, especially 
where they get to meet our new goat friends.

     Second graders are enjoying their clubs! Clubs 
are the start to electives for our campers. Each week, 
diff erent clubs are chosen for the campers to enjoy and 
they pick them themselves. The campers have enjoyed 
Mini Golf, Board Games, Scooters and much more!

     As a friendly reminder, please remember to pack 
two bathing suits and two towels for each camp day. 
Campers should come to camp with their bathing suit 
and sunscreen on. In addition, to minimize any lost 
items, please label all articles of clothing and towels. 
This will be a HUGE help to our counselors and us! If 
sunscreen is running low, please be sure to replenish 
when needed. We reapply often throughout the day, 
especially on those very hot days. As always, if you ever 
need us please do not hesitate to call. We can’t wait to 
see what the rest of the summer has in store for us!

 - Jordan & Hannah, Division Leaders

STEM
     Our STEM program is in full gear this summer! 
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 
have come together in Super, Thought-provoking, 
Engaging and Motivational activities. Campers have 
been excited to share ideas and work together to create 
amazing projects! During week two, we used circuits 
to make light-up greeting cards, created parachutes to 
save Humpty Dumpty from his fall, made crystallized 
ornaments and built towers out of spaghetti! As the 
summer keeps on moving, so will our campers’ minds as 
we build scribble machines, engineer towers to withstand 
the jiggle of jello, meet many mystery bag challenges, 
learn where our traits come from and turn into CSI 
investigators! Sounds like a FUN-nominal and action-
packed summer in STEM!

 - Carlen, STEM Coordinator

G8A’s FUN-nominal Week 2!
     The girls of G8A started off  the summer FUN-
nominally! Samantha Murray loved having group 
time added back on the schedule. She was able to 
chilled and hang out with her friends. Allison Hahn is 
extremely happy that she received the role of Shrek in 
this summer’s Drama production. She is working very 
hard on memorizing her lines. Rebecca Perez had an 
amazing time showing off  her yoga skills in Fitness. Julia 
Perez and Gabriella Gaskell made some delicious food 
in Baking. They were also able to enjoy their creations! 
Celia Schmeidler enjoyed playing Volleyball with her 
friends and showing them her skills. G8A is very eager 
to see what the rest of the summer holds and is ready to 
make more memories!

 - Gina, Counselor

G6As Week Two 
Adventures

     G6A had an adventurous second week at camp! 
Ella O’Donnell enjoyed the Volleyball elective where 
she bumped and spiked her way to winning the game. 
Peyton Maniaci loved Baking where she made rainbow 
cupcakes. Sienna Mayo learned all about the new Ropes 
course at the Ropes elective. Alexis Bershad had so 
much fun at Nukem. Natalie Cioch had a great time at 
Arts and Crafts tye dying her t-shirt. At the Rocketry 
elective, Stephanie Buttons put a lot of fi ne detail into her 
rocket. Samara Stein and Elle Jedreicich made bracelets 
out of paper beads in Art Too. At the Ropes course, Julia 
Seto and Ava Verderami zipped down the new zip line. 
On Wednesday, we went on a trip to the Philadelphia 
Zoo where we learned about exotic animals. We 
especially loved the polar bears! We can’t wait to have 
more adventures next week!

 - Hadley, Counselor



Ropes
     There are a lot of new and exciting things going on in 
Ropes this year at Eagle’s Landing! Not only do we have 
a brand new Ropes course, we also have longer zip 
lines. In the past two weeks, campers have conquered 
the fi rst level of the challenging new course and zoomed 
down the zip line. Campers worked together to balance 
the whale watch, scale the brand new bouldering wall, 
fl ip over a magic carpet and crossing an acid river. We 
can’t wait to see how campers conquer next week’s 
challenges down at Ropes!

 - Jamie, Ropes Coordinator

The GKC Pop Star Princesses
     The GKC Pop Star Princesses had an amazing 
second week of camp! Madelyn Pope made a deliciously 
cute banana and sunbutter caterpillar in Cooking. Rachel 
Veltman colored in a beautiful rocket in Mad Science. 
She even used her breath as energy to make it sore 
to the sky! Sadie Gural was a pro at Fantastic Fun 
where she played Bowling on the Basketball court. She 
knocked down all of the pins! Sophie Shmulewitz swam 
like a fi sh in the Pool, doing amazing ice cream scoops, 
kicks and fi nding chips underwater! GKC has had the 
best two weeks of camp ever and we can’t wait for the 
rest of the summer with our Pop Star Princesses!

 - Jenna, Counselor & Lianna, Junior Counselor

B1A’s Fun in the Sun!
     With week two coming to a close, B1A has already 
begun to have an amazing summer with such amazing 
activities! We were so happy Andrew Sether and 
Zayaan Baig joined the group this week. They loved the 
rainbow-sprinkled cupcakes we made at Baking. Harry 
Rubenstein brought his talents to camp and was the 
group’s Ga-Ga champion. Zachary Schneeweis could not 
get enough of the pool and loved going down the Froggy 
Slide. Ari Mastruzzo got to show off  his amazing dribbling 
and passing skills at Soccer. Will Altman proudly wore 
his red, white and blue and even got to make American 
fl ag pins and necklaces at Art Too. The summer has just 
begun and we are already loving every bit of it!

 - Matt, Counselor & Kyle, Junior Counselor

The Stars of G2C
     The girls of G2C had a super second week of camp! 
Marcella Sarapin had a great time splashing around in 
the Spray Park. Allison Diamond was a superstar during 
Tennis as she hit so many balls over the net. In Ceram-
ics, Ava Covino made and decorated a beautiful pinch 
pot. At Cooking, Eliza King prepared and ate a delicious 
pita bread with cream cheese and various vegetables. 
Izzy Rubenstein had a great time shooting hoops during 
Basketball. At Woodshop, Adrianna Lopez fi nished de-
signing her pencil holder. We are so excited to see what 
else camp has in store for us!

 - Maya, Counselor & Emily, Junior Counselor

B7B’s Roaring Good Time
     It was a fabulous start to the summer for B7B and 
week two was no exception. The highlight of the week for 
the group was our trip to the Philadelphia Zoo. Harrison 
LaRaia and Cian Nolan were both drawn to the Reptile 
House where Harrison checked out the lizards and Cian 
watched the crocodiles. Over in the primate section, 
Connor Beckman loved watching the monkeys swing 
across their cages. Mike Dare was most interested 
in the huge polar bear chilling next to his pool. Back 
at camp, Kyle Sampson had a blast at Coding where 
he programmed a ball to zip around the Nest. Over in 
Tools ‘n’ Tech, Avery Gordon was fascinated by the 
inner workings of the computers. Kevin Berkis was in 
his natural habitat in the water where had a great time 
during Free Swim. The summer has been amazing so far 
and I can’t wait to see the boys of B7B continue the fun 
for weeks to come!

 - Sam, Counselor



Tennis
     Everyone is serving up a fantastic time at Tennis! We 
are learning more and more about Tennis such as the 
parts of the court, how to swing the racquet and how to 
hit the ball. We hope to continue improving our Tennis 
skills as the summer progresses!

 - Frank, Tennis Coordinator & Alex, Instructor

The B3A “Awesome Fire Dragons”
     The B3A “Awesome Fire Dragons” had an awesome 
second week of camp! Kaeson Mayer loved Woodshop 
where he was able to work on his book lean! Jack 
Reznik was a champ at Ga-Ga where no one was able 
to beat him. Luke Taras enjoyed Mini Golf where he got 
a hole in one! John Tomasini loved his Archery elective 
where he got a bullseye! Gabriel Greiner loved Action 
America Day where he enjoyed all the American hero 
themed activities. We can’t wait for a fantastic week 
three!

 - Adam, Counselor & Ethan, Junior Counselor

G6B is Having a Blast!
     G6B had an awesome second week at camp! 
Rebecca Altmann made a cool light up birthday card 
in STEM. Lauren Carter had a great time splashing 
around in the Spray Park. Adina Denlow worked on 
her jump shot in Basketball. We found out Charlotte 
Friedman is a great Tennis Baseball player! Bellamy 
Leto made a gorgeous tye dye shirt in Arts and Crafts. 
Adamari Lopez was so excited that she was able to 
go on the Zip Line in her Ropes elective. Lauren Reiss 
had the best time seeing so many diff erent animals on 
the trip to the Philadelphia Zoo. Maya Salzberg made 
an amazing animal bowl in Ceramics. Riley Sobolewski 
whipped up delicious rainbow cookies in Baking. Emmy 
Winston got to show off  her singing and dancing skills 
while rehearsing for the Drama Show, Shrek. G6B is so 
excited for more fun times at ELDC!

 - Issy, Counselor & Hannah, Junior Counselor

The Enthusiastic Girls of GKD
     GKD had a fantastic second week of camp. Bria 
Danielly was a pro at running bases at T-ball. Caitlyn 
Johnson loved seeing the police car on Action America 
Day. She loved sitting in the car and seeing all the police 
offi  cers. Ishika Maniar showed her artistic skills in Arts 
and Craft coloring trees. She is the next Picasso in our 
group! Myla Richert was a master builder at Lego Land. 
She is defi nitely going to be an architect when she gets 
older! Olivia Shea dominated the Soccer fi eld and had 
a blast at the seeing eye dog show. Kenzie Haas loved 
playing Red Light Green Light during Tribes and swims 
like a fi sh in the Pool. We can’t wait for another fun-fi lled 
week with the Enthusiastic Girls of GKD.

 - Jayme, Counselor & Nicole, Junior Counselor

The B3B Gamer Boyz
     The B3B Gamer Boyz had an amazing second week 
of camp! Armani Camejo had so much fun playing 
games with his friends in Free Swim. Gavin Salgado 
loved being a team leader in Monday’s Tribes activity. 
Dylan Saypool didn’t miss a single target at Archery. 
James Verderami had a “knock out” good time at 
Basketball. Philip Neri and Douglas Lintner were both 
super creative in Arts and Crafts. Elliott Genge loved to 
play Ga-Ga. Jeremiah Alston had a great time during 
Action America Day learning about our American heroes. 
Marc Richert showed off  his chef skills in Cooking. These 
past two weeks went by so fast. We can’t wait to see 
what comes next!

 - Ryan, Counselor & Ethan, Junior Counselor



B1B’s Continued Fun
     B1B had an excellent week two here at Eagle’s 
Landing! Eric Schteyman loved mixing and stirring 
ingredients to make slime in Mad Science. Will Christian 
enjoyed splashing around in the pool during Free Swim 
with the orange noodles. Nathaniel Kahan swung around 
on the monkey bars and played Hide and Seek with his 
friends on the Playground. Max and Matthew Zone put 
their twin powers together to rule and beat everyone 
in Action America Day’s events! It was a FUN-nominal 
week for B1B and we are looking forward to what comes 
about in the upcoming weeks.

 - Max, Counselor & TJ, Junior Counselor

G8B’s Sweet Second Week
     G8B had a great second week at camp! Shaina Garb 
had a fantastic adventure during the Nature Walk and 
splashed a lot in the Pool! Alexa Truesdale and Allison 
Pepitone competitively took part in Ga-Ga and also hit 
around in Volleyball. Ashley Pennock was very creative 
in Arts and Crafts working with paper and enjoyed 
splashing around in the Pool! Riley Kornblum and 
Stephanie Rombalski both spiked the volleyball, played 
Ga-Ga and paddled around the Pool. Gianna Verderami 
couldn’t miss a target at Archery! Sydney Eber was 
very enthusiastic in prepping for the upcoming musical, 
Shrek, where she got one of the lead roles as Fiona! 
G8B can’t wait for the fun weeks ahead!

 - Lili, Counselor

The Awesome Girls of G2AThe Awesome Girls of G2A

     G2A had such a fun second week of camp! Leighton 
Carpenito had a great fi rst week of camp. We are so 
happy she is with us! Milly Salardino had a fun time 
making a pinch pot in Ceramics. Irelyn Seal loved 
petting the cute baby goats in Nature. Nadr Toor and 
Haley Rykus had a great time splashing around at the 
pool during Free Swim. Olivia Lauritsen enjoyed playing 
Tag at the Playground. Ava Herrick had a great time in 
Baking and loved making all of the delicious treats. G2A 
is looking forward to another awesome week!

 - Kayla, Counselor & Nicole, Junior Counselor

Fun for the LITs
     Week two was a busy time for the LIT campers. They 
continued to work in their groups as well as participating 
in a host of other camp activities. In Free Time, the boys 
decided to go to the Ga-Ga its where Ari Greenberg 
won the opening game in spectacular fashion. Kevin 
Ernst beat his new counselors in Tetherball. Continuing 
in the wide world of sports, Tyler Hoff man played Tennis 
Baseball and made several crucial plays with Brandon 
Heyman scoring an inside the park homerun. Jaden 
Hecht and Brendan Reiss worked together to make plarn 
(plastic yarn) which is a crucial part of this year’s LIT 
community service project. In a team building exercise, 
Aidan Puchalik played a critical role in solving the puzzle 
that was given. Justin Christian enjoyed cooling off  in 
the pools during Free Swim. Joel Simon took a daring 
ride and fl ew across the zipline in Ropes. Jonah Altmann 
enjoyed meeting his new counselors and seeing his old 
friends from camp. Ilana Stein loved helping the G1B 
group in their afternoon activities. Julia and Gianna 
Calandruccio enjoy working with Emily Deworsop and all 
of the campers in Kiddie Kingdom, especially when they 
are with the campers in Free Swim. Jessica Dare had a 
blast baking some cupcakes with the other counselors 
in Baking. Sarah Butler hit two homeruns in Tennis 
Baseball and won a game of Ga-Ga with the CITs! We 
can’t wait to for more wonderful weeks to come!

 - Jared, Counselor

THE AMAZING B5B
     The amazing B5B group had such an unexpected 
second week of camp. Jesse Beckman enjoyed every 
Sports elective, especially Ga-Ga. Zach Cohen was 
very enthusiastic about his Field Games elective where 
he could go crazy in Flag Football. Jason Ernst had 
an amazing time at Field Games in Flag Football and 
also enjoyed Ga-Ga very much. Jonah Fass is always 
excited to get into the next activity no matter what it is. 
Aidan Merkin loves playing at the Sports electives with 
his friends, especially Hockey. Aidan scored six goals in 
a row! Matt Platzman enjoyed the Field Games elective 
as well as Volleyball and playing Nukem. Jaylen Richard 
had such a fun time coding drones in Computers as 
well as playing Flag Football. Andrew Rubenstein loved 
playing Flag Football with his friends in Field Games. 
Max Seidler loves being the fi rst to be in the pool for 
Free Swim. B5B had a great second week and is super 
excited for the rest of camp!

 - Jay, Counselor



Zoey Aleixo
Samantha Alter
Emily Alter
Jack Altman
Sean Aronson
Christopher Bavaro
Kaitlin Bavaro
Ally Beckman
Connor Beckman
Jesse Beckman
Danielle Brenner
Matthew Buchinski
Leighton Carpenito
Alexander Coppola

Amelia Davis
David Farber
Genna-Rose Gallo
Frank Gangemi
Mathias Garb
Shaina Garb
Danielle Gaskell
Gabriella Gaskell
Adrian Genge
Joshua Goldenfarb
Lauren Goldenfarb
Rachel Goldenfarb
Allison Hahn
Emily Hahn

Ilyse Hahn
Heather Handeland
Ty Hecht
Donna Jeff s
Maya Kessler
Sarah Levine
Adrianna Lopez
Peyton Maniaci
Christopher Maniaci
Ava Masiuk
Jasmine Medhurst
Rachel Moskowitz
Olivia Neri
Philip Neri

Cooper Powell
Brendan Reiss
Lauren Reiss
Keira Rosenzweig
Andrew Rubenstein
Jack Rubin
Rose Rykus
Gavin Salgado
Maya Salzberg
Danielle Sawyer
Albert Scarmato
Amanda Seidler
Zev Sharlot
Sebastian Sherry

Thomas Stasik
Brandon Tapia
Sebastian Tutela
Ciara Van Ness
James Verderami
Nicholas Verderami
Sophia Vriesendorp
Ella Weber
Ryan Weiss
Alexander Yasko

Returning  Camper  Awards

The following campers & staff  returned for their 5th year and received an Eagle’s Landing hat:

The following campers & staff  returned for their 6th year and received an Eagle’s Landing jacket:
Jared Ascher
Alexis Bershad
Matthew Bershad
Sarah Brown
Sarah Butler
Stephanie Buttons
Gianna Calandruccio
Jack Calandruccio
Julia Calandruccio
Michael Costagliola
Maya Davis
Sophia Demarest

Abby Diamond
Jonah Fass
Miles Feldman
Elliott Genge
Ari Greenberg
Zachary Levin
Brenna Matthews
Kaylin Matthews
Amanda Myer
Cameron Ockun
Jason Paltenstein
Isabella Rubino

Ashley Salvesen
David Salvesen
JD Simon
Katie Simone
Seth Smoller
Nicholas Todd
Ava Verderami
Alyssa Weiskopf
Eden Winston
Emily Wyand



The following campers & staff  returned for their 7th year and received Eagle’s Landing fl ip fl ops:
Mia Alfonzetti
Rebecca Altmann
Alexandra Asciutto
Andrew Asciutto
Kenny Atzingen
Jacob Buckwald
Madison Carpenito
Brandon Cavalli
Kyle Chigas
Peter Coppolino
Matthew D'Aloia

Nicholas D'Aloia
Ashley Drobbin
Carly Drobbin
Andrew Kenny
Jessica Kenny
Robert Kokal
Ava Koller
Riley Kornblum
Harrison Lollin
Peyton Lollin
Adamari Lopez

Evan Maruyama
Sarah Masiuk
Sienna Mayo
Joshua Milbrod
Justin Ockun
Jack Price
Joey Reilly
Liam Rosen
Michael Rosenthal
Daniella Rubino
Kyle Sampson

Maya Sampson
Chad Schreier
Max Seidler
Jamie Sobolewski
Tyler Sonatore
Samara Stein
Benjamin Stoeckel
Jack Stoeckel
Gianna Verderami
Jacob Volk
Brandon Walenty

Joshua Webber
Sydney Webber
Emmy Winston
Billy Yatsko
Emily Yatsko
Brooke Zevon
Jessica Zevon
Alyssa Zimmer

The following campers & staff  returned for their 8th year and received an Eagle’s Landing duff el bag:
Alexander Aizley
Matthew Bransky
Sharon Eber
Avery Gordon
Omar Khan

The following campers & staff  returned for their 9th year and received an Eagle’s Landing pinnie:
Jasmine Aizley
Matthew Banks
Sydney Eber
Kendall Fields
Leah Flanders
Maya Goldschmidt
Max Goldstein

Lianna Hallett
Jaden Hecht
Justin Hirsch
Tyler Hoff man
Marin Kerker
Jada Mayo

Elyse Nadelman
Jeremy Oliver
Julia Perez
Rebecca Perez
Dana Perez
Brady Powell

Emma Regen
Grace Reilly
Abby Salgado
Frank Sigismondo
Joshua Stein
Brandon Weber

Jordan Lacerte
Penny Lacerte
Harrison LaRaia
Caitlyn Maruyama
Andrew Melcer

Daniel Miller
Savannah Newman
Allison Pepitone
Billy Peters
Jack Progebin

Robert Progebin
Celia Schmeidler
Sam Schmeidler
Daniel Schmeidler
Liam Sobolewski

Riley Sobolewski
Alexa Truesdale



The following campers & staff  returned for their 10th year and received an Eagle’s Landing blanket:

Stephanie Atzingen
Lauren Brengel
Hannah Cadoff 
Tori Cohen
Lex Demarest
Carla Evans

Andrew Goldberg
Brandon Heyman
Matthew Heyman
Adam Kawalek
Jeremy Kenny
Jenna Krause

Jacob Krause
Zachary Lacerte
Lauren Melcer
Lauren Molter
Isabella Newman
Jenna Paltenstein

Kyle Pepitone
Aidan Puchalik
Ryan Schreier
Joel Simon

The following campers & staff  returned for their 11th year and received an Eagle’s Landing watch:

Steven Abrams
Olivia Alexander
Jonah Altmann
Jacob Descoteau
Courtney Herzberg
Scott Herzberg
Mary Anne Kertes

Carly Manfre
Alison McNicholas
Daniel McNicholas
Logan Nadelman
Xavier O'Brien
David Phenes
Caitlin Price

Zachary Regen
Erica Rubino
Adam Serenkin
Jake Stein
Rachelle Tilbor



The following campers & staff  returned for their 12th year and received an Eagle’s Landing towel:
Gina Biondi
Ryan Descoteau

Nicholas Fisher
Kaley Fitzpatrick

Reina Perez
Dana Wasserman

The following campers & staff  returned for their 13th year and received an Eagle’s Landing fl eece pullover:

Sue Ancona
Meghan Bell
Jenna Cohen
Madelyn Farrell

Brian Mallen
Alexis Tilbor
Lauren Wasserman
Shira Wasserman

Sam Weiss
Ruth Ann Weiss

Nicole Bernstein - 14 years
Jayme Sawyer - 14 years

Christina Patella - 17 years
Jordan Baer - 22 years

Barry Wasserman - 28 years

a special shout out to our staff that has 
been here for over 14 years!



Eldings (Water) Eldings (Water) 
     Thousands of years ago, in Ancient Greece, the winds started howling and the sea became rest less. The 
darker the skies, the higher and more dangerous the waves. Many of us have come to remember this horrible 
storm as the birth of Poseidon, the Olympian God of the Oceans. But, what many of us do not know, is that 
Poseidon had a twin who was lost at sea that very same day. This child of the ocean was swept across the world 
for weeks, as the waves bobbed him up and down. Eventually, the storm came to a stop. Poseidon’s twin landed 
in a new world, a world we now know as Eagle’s Landing Day Camp. When the sea and rain fi nally calmed down, 
Poseidon’s twin was found near an underwater city fi lled with magical sea creatures that were amazed by this 
traveler. They immediately crowned him their chief, and named him Elding. The Eldings were born. So, every time 
Eagle’s Landing experiences some “liquid sunshine,” beware, because the Eldings are coming for you. 

Ladings (Wind)Ladings (Wind)
     A couple of hundred years ago, a tornado destroyed the continent of North America. The wind was howling 
and the skies were gray. Dirt and sand were thrown about, and the people were forced to take cover in their 
basements for days. This dangerous tornado was created by Chief Lading, the controller of all wind and air. 
Chief Lading was extremely angry because he was living in a place where the people were not respecting the air. 
Pollution was everywhere, and clouds of smoke fi lled the sky. Amazingly, there was one piece of land where the 
winds were calm and the air was clear. In fact, there was always a lovely breeze! This was the secret home of 
Chief Lading; it was called Eagle’s Landing. He took a group of special kids here to live and care for the air and 
wind of the Earth. But every time Chief Lading gets angry, the wind will start to howl and the other tribes will know 
to watch out, because the Ladings are coming.

Delcans (Earth)Delcans (Earth)
A thousand years after the dinosaurs became extinct, there was an archaeologist who began to look for their 
fossils.  She was having a tough time fi nding them and grew frustrated as she dug for weeks at a time. One day, 
she grew so angry that the ground started to rumble and the earth started to shake! Thus, the fi rst earthquake 
began! This was no ordinary earthquake. It split the ground in two, and the archaeologist fell deeper and deeper 
underground until she fi nally landed on the wings of an Eagle! The archaeologist was so shocked that it took her 
a few minutes to realize that the eagle was surrounded by an underground city. The people immediately crowned 
the archaeologist as their new chief of the Delcans. Yet soon after Chief Delcan arrived, the earthquake reached 
the city and forced the Delcans to climb on the wings of the eagle, and they were fl own all the way up into a 
magical place called Eagle’s Landing! Sometimes, if you sit quietly, you’ll feel the Earth begin to shake and you’ll 
know that the Delcans are breaking through the Earth to claim their place at Eagle’s Landing.

Camdels (Fire)Camdels (Fire)
     In the year 2453, there was (or will be) a small community living on Mars. Earth had long been destroyed, 
and Mars was the next planet in danger. The people in a small town on Mars known as Camdel, along with their 
fearless leader, Chief Camdel, came up with a plan to escape their doomed planet. For weeks, a special group of 
Camdelians worked on borrowing some fi re from the sun. What they did not know was that the sun had magical 
powers. If handled the wrong way, the fi re from the sun would change into a time traveling fi reball! About two 
weeks after they got all of the fi re they needed from the sun, Chief Camdel asked all of the townspeople to gather 
around the small ball of fi re to watch as the chief, a master of fi re, changed the sun’s rays into something that 
could save them all. Right before the chief made the fi nal touches, one of the townspeople tripped and made the 
chief drop the ball of fi re! All of a sudden, the fi re burned brighter and swirled around the townspeople. It swept 
them up and sent them fl ying in a fi ery comet through time into outer space! Finally, the comet crashed into 
modern day planet Earth. With the help of the sun, the Camdelians landed on a piece of land we now know as 
Eagles Landing. But watch out! Because on those super-hot days, the Camdelians are ready to fi ght.



Call 732.821.9155
to R.S.V.P. or sign up 

at: bit.ly/eldcpno
t

74 Davidson Mill RoadNorth Brunswick, NJ 

Come back to camp for a 
night (with no kids)!
You’ve asked for a “parents only” event and here it 

Friday, July 21, 7-10:30 pm
 $25 per person in advance
 $30 per person at the door 
 (bring your friends)!

why should campers
have all the fun?

Eagle’s Landing Gear
     The Eagle’s Landing Camp Store is open and better 
than ever. This year, we’re placing bulk orders to keep 
the price low for our families and staff . All orders will be 
delivered to camp for pickup, so shipping is FREE!
     Log on to EaglesLandingDayCamp.com and go to the 
Camp Store under the ELDC Families section. You can 
browse all of the fabulous merchandise there.
    Tribe shirts are a great purchase for this summer so 
that campers can show off  their tribal pride!
    The order deadline has been extended to July 9, and 
will be ready for pick-up by Wednesday, July 19. Get 
10% off  by using this link: http://bit.ly/eldcsale
     All staff  members must have STAFF imprinted on the 
back of their items. We ask that the camper families do 
not allow their campers to put staff  on their clothing.


